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CornriMsleers Stoke Fire for Norsemen
NCI L 10 SET

DATE OF COMING

FALL ELECTIONS

Student Body Will Decide on

Time to Vote on Class

Officers.

FILL ATHLETIC POSITION

Senior in Governing Group to

Be Named to Board
Of Control.

Setting (lilies for fall rlrr-linii-

clioosinj; a member of t lie

Athletic board, and making fi-

nal arrangements for chape-

rons to Kansas State will com-

prise the business of the student
council when it meets at 5 o'clock
today in University hall.

Nebraska's Sweetheart, honor-
ary colonel, and junior and senior
class presidents are to be elected
this year and the council will de-

cide whether or not all four elec-

tions will be held on the same clay.
Last year for the first time the
same date was set for all elections.

The student governing body will
elect a member to the athletic
board from the senior members on
the council. The board is made up
of one representative from the
council, one athlete, and several
faculty members.

The council must select two
chaperons to accompany Husker
fans to the Kansas State game.
Mary Yoder is chairman of the
chaperons committee.

Reports will be heard from the
bookstore committee, junior class
committee, and the committee in-

vestigating early publishing of
pledge lists.

Howard Dobson and John Stover
will fill vacancies on the council.

: Marmars :
By I

Ray Mar
biggest thing thatTHE yesterday: A student pulse

contributor whose initials are S. M.

C. pointed out in no uncertain
terms that he for one still held the
back-number- opinion that the
University of Nebraska and the
university athletic associations
were both parts of the university
proper, however insignificant the
former may be considered by the
latter. Our suggestion is tnat vou
take the potato peelings out of yes-

terday's Rag and read this pithy
pulse. And orchids, felicitations,
congratulations, and "nice goin'",
to S. M. C.

From reading the' papers we see
that Iowa State has an exquisite-
ly beautiful union building that
everyone on the campus uses lots
and lots. The point was, if you did
not get it. that "flat, pious Lin-

coln'" has no concentrated caking
center for 25 percent of the stu-

dents to use and 100 percent to
pay for.

thcr another side to the
BUT building that the above
barb view of the question doesn't
consider. If the union performed
no other function except housing
the book store, students would
save enoiich on used books to pay
the nornin il assessment for the
union. Other schools are going to
have new buildings on their cam-

pus as the result of the federal
loans.

o

The inevitable war thought! An
Fnglishman said. The sun never
pets on graves of English soldiers
killed by Knglish bullets. During
the last war munition plants were
known to remain unharmed on
battlefield that were otherwise
thoroly ployed with cannon holes
and planted with the hate seeds of
salesman.

O 9

ONCE upon a time not so long
the inmates of this insti-

tution staged a riot in the interest
of the long since dead spirit of pep.
Classes walked out pretty general-
ly and those that didn't won hc
disfavor of those who did. Well, as
the story goes, some rioters then
stormed U hall to break the class-
es of the then tyrannical head of
the French department. This fem-

inine potentate locked her classes
with her pupils on the inside. A

rioter trying to unlock the door by
draping his chassis thru the tran-
som was buffeted soundly on the
bead and hoiiider3 by the perpe-
trator of French. Anyway, the
rioters succeeded and climaxed
their coup bv tuiTiing a fire hose
Into U ha'l to drown the cock-

roaches. Students, a npw crop of
cockroaches in fluorishing in U
ball. .

of the Cobpcr plague
SPEAKING to make war on
the corn crops of this fair state on
Saturday our family barber said
this among other things: I predict
that Jerry LaNoue will be remem-
bered in football snnals when
cm dwell H Just another insurance
dc-i- nicn.

Little Man, What Now?

Courtesy Sunday Journal and Star.
JACK NABER.

Who entered the University of
Nebraska this fall at the age of
14. He is believed to be the young-
est college boy in the state. He is
the son of Supt. and Mrs. G. J. Na-be- r

of St. Paul, Neb.

REVEALS LIS! OF 55

NEW MEMBERSHIPS

Salyards Gets Only Perfect
Grade in Pershing

Rifle Tryout.

Fifty-fiv- e basic drill students
were elected to membership in
Pershing Rifles, honorary basic
organization, at a meeting of the
group held at 5 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon in Nebraska hall. The
men were selected on the basis of
grades received in tryouts which
were held last Tuesday afternoon
at which one hundred and six men
took the tests.

"We do not want the men who
failed to make the grade this time
feel that they do not have another
chnnrp " .Tnhn Rrain. caDtain Of

the Rifljs, stated. "According to
present plans, we will hold an-

other tryout sometime before the
Christmas vacation, and if any
man still has the desire to become
a member of Pershing Rifles, he
should attempt to increase his
knowledge of military training as
much as he can in the next month
or two and he will then be given
another opportunity to prove his
ability."

The only perfect grade given by
the army officers who conducted
the tryouts was received by John
Salyards. Wayne Ablott and
James Baer had grades of 99. Be-

sides these three, those chosen in
the honorary's new pledge class
were: Harlan Milder, Robert Dunn,

(Continued on Page 3.)

"Co-fu- r the Gophers."

SIX fiNlCTED

10 TASSELS TUESDAY

Group Discusses Plans to

Attend Manhattan
Game.

Six women were elected to Tas-
sels, women's pep group, at a
meeting of the organization Tues-
day night at 7 o'clock in Ellon
Smith hall. Jane Holland, Eloise
Benjamin. Jean Fetter, June Day,
Ruth Kuehl. ajid Jane Walcott are
the new members.

Plans to attend the student mi-

gration to Manhattan for the Nebr-

aska-Kansas State game were
discussed. The Tassels will be
guests of the Purple Pepsters
there. The Jay-Jane- s from Law-
rence, Kas., will be the guests of
Tassels here Nov. 9. All of these
organizations are chapters of Phi
Sigma Chi. national pep organiza-
tion. It was voted at the meeting
to increase the memberships from
Carrie Belle Raymond hall from
three to five.

Ivan Wood,- - Shelter Belt
Speaks to

Group.

Representatives of the state
planning board, state advisory
roads committee, members off the
federal soil conservation service,
the state highway department, col-

leges of engineering and agricul-
ture, the conservation survey divi-

sion and officials of the shelter
belt, met Monday night at Ne-

braska hall to consider closer co-

operation between these groups in
meeting the problem of soil erosion
aDd its relation to highway con-

struction. Dr. George E. Condra
presided.

Ivan D. Wood, chief engineer for
the shelter belt, showed proper
control of farm lands would result
in not only wiving the land for the
f ai met s, but would also save thou

CAMPUS PREPARES FOR

RALLY FRIDAY AS BIBL

GO THRU PACES FOR

Selleck Sees Sellout Crowd

For Midwest Classic
Saturday.

D. X. DRILLS ON

Bible Tells Team Must Get

Scoring Punch Before
Facing Gophers.

By Dick Kunzman.

Minnesota and Nebraska arc
the lures of Memorial stadium
Saturday afternoon. If you're
looking for a siipor-tliriUin- g

football battle that for dynam-
ic spectacle and pulse-quickenin- g

entertainment surpasses almost
anything in the world of sports, it's
doubtful if you'll find another grid-
iron exhibition like it in America.

You'll have to hurry, however, if
you plan on being able to say to
your grandchildren, "I was there."
There isn't an empty seat in all
Memorial stadium, except for the
bleachers. There are 5,000 seats
available in the stands at each end
of the field, and when they're gone
the Husker fortress will be "full
up," lock, stock, and triggerguard.
The only other possible place for
additional seats is on the track in
front of the box seats, and John
Selleck doesn't intend to use it.
The parcade seats have been util-

ized only once in Cornhusker foot-

ball history, in the Nov. 2 game
with Notre Dame, when 37,100
fans squeezed through the gates
to see the Scarlet subdue the Notre
Dame eleven 17-- 0 in the last en-

gagement between the two schools.
Look for Big Crowd.

John Selleck, athletic business
manager, isn't counting on equal-
ling that record this Saturday, but
he's pretty confident that the $2
admission price won't prevent the
bleachers from being filled and es-

tablishing the second largest crowd
in the Nebraska gridiron studio.
Although the seats across the track
won't be constructed because they
obstructed the view from the box-seat- s,

the bleachers will bring the
crowd beyond the former 35,000
mark which witnessed the Husker--(

Continued on Page 3.)

BARBS HOLD PARI IN

ION OF GAME

Kentucky Colonels to Play

For Dance; 500 Expected

To Attend.

Five hundred are expected to at-

tend the varsity party to be held
in the coliseum Saturday night in
celebration of the Minnesota game,
according to James Marvin, barb
council chairman. Music will be
furnished by Don Shelton and his
Kentucky Colonels.

"This is to be our big party of
the year," stated Bill Newcomer,
council orchestra chairman. "The
band is undoubtedly the best we
have brought to the campus this
year."

The Kentucky Colonels, led by
their guitar-playin- g maestro, Don
Shelton, is new to this region, a
short engagement at Lake Okiboji,
Iowa, being the closest they have
come to Lincoln. The band has
played Steady engagements at Min-

neapolis. Chicago, Buffalo, and
other cities in the east. Comedy
song numbers by Louis Wilkins
feature the orchestra's entertain-
ment.

No preparation of any kind will
be added to the coliseum floor, the
council announces.

"The glaze has been worn off,
and we are going to leave the floor
just as it is," stated Marvin. "Any-
one wishing to test the floor may
do so any time this week."

sands of dollars each year that are
spent in replacing culverts and
bridges made inadequate by the
constant forces of erosion. New
types of culverts and bridges can
be constructed at greatly reduced
cost, he pointed out. In Richard-
son county, alone, $30,000 has
been saved annually thni construc-
tion of proper types of culverts
and bridges.

Others attending the meeting in-

cluded R. L. vor, Treba, of the
federal soil and erosion service: J.
F. Ralf, chief engineer of the CCC
erosion service: H. E. Engstrom,
chief engineer for the sttte and
soil conservation service; Dean W.
W. Burr, Dean O. J. Ferguson, Di-

rector Brokaw, Professors Even-ge- r,

Mickey and Brackett. all of
the university; J. H. Stoeckely. of
the U. S. forestry service, and A.
T. Lobdell. representing State En-
gineer Tilley.

This was the first ol a scries of
such meetings

State Department Inaugurates Series
Joint Soil Erosion Control Meetings

Engineer,

DEFENSE

All Reserved Seats
Sold for !'ext Game

A complete sell-o- of re-

served seats in Memorial Sta-
dium for the Minnesota-Nebrask- a

game next Saturday
afternoon was announced
Tuesday by John K. Selleck,
manager of student activities.

Workmen are now busy
erecting additional bleachers
at the north end of the sta-

dium. The stadium itself has
a seating capacity of 29,430,
and the combined bleachers
will hold 5,555. If both the
stadium and bleachers are
filled to capacity, as is ex-

pected, it will mean that a
record crowd of 34,985 or
thereabouts will have jammed
the ramps to witness one of
the top-notc- h games of the
season.

Ducats for bleacher seats
are now selling at the student
activities office for $2.00 each.
Knothole tickets will not be
honored at the Gopher-Husk-e- r

fray, but for the benefit of
those who hold knothole tick-
ets, the university will ope-

rate a gridgraph at the

CAMPAIGN FOR BLUE

I

Unprecedented Sales Drive
To Include Students in

Engineering.

A' sales drive, heretofore unpre-
cedented in the history of the Ne-

braska Blue Print, will be opened
Thursday morning as a student to
student campaign in every depart-
ment of the engineering college
will get under way, according to
Pete Jensen, circulation manager.

With the hope of increasing their
subscription list over that of pre-
vious years, and of arousing an in-

terest among freshmen and sopho-
mores in the engineering publica-
tion, each student enrolled in the
college is to be contacted within
the next few days, announced Jen-
sen.

Each monthly Issue of the Blue
Print will contain a detailed fea-
ture on some engineering project
or activity, written by some grad-
uate of the college. A column by
Dean Ferguson, short engineering
articles, alumni news, department-
al and society news, and a humor
section, written by Franklin Meier,
constitute the rest of the publica-
tion.

"Go-fu- r the Gophers."

A.n'.S. PRESIDEYT TO
ADDRESS FRESUMED

Miss llendricl.s Explains
In net 'urns of Hoard

At Meeting.

Mary Edith Hendr icks, president
of the A. W. S. board, will address
the freshmen A. W. S. group at
their first meeting. Wed., Oct. ft

at 5 p. m. Elsie Buxman, board
member in charge of the group,
extended a personal invitation to
all freshmen girls and girls new
to the university who are inter-
ested in activities to attend the
meeting.

Miss Hendr icks, will explain the
function and a: tion of the A. W. S.
board, and show the connection
the freshnran group has to the
board. Before the talk, a short
time will be left open for discus-
sion for any questions the girls
would like to ask.

These meetings will be held
every Wednesday at 5 p. m., and
various campus leaders will ex-

plain their activities.

Iackry Attend School
Masters' V.uU Meeting;

Dr. E. E. Lackey, associate pro-
fessor of geography, and Supt. F.
E. Sorenson of Syracuse, a gradu-
ate student in geography, attended
a meeting of the School Masters'
club at Norfolk last Saturday.

Professor Lackey was informed
of his election to membership in
the c lub, an organization composed
of the leading educators of the
state.

KOSMET SKITS FILED
Ararta Happn Kappa
Alpha IMia Tlvta Ctnmma
Alpha Omkrofl t'l Ijimh-- ( hi Alpha
Alpha Hicnia fill I'hl lrlta Thrla
Alpha Ian omria Phl'Kmpa
Alpha Fhl I'hl Ml
Alpha t hi Omria Phi Mima Kappa
Alpha XI Drlla PI Rm I'hl
llrla Thrla PI PI kappa Alpha
( hi Oiw(i 'Mrma Alpha
Chi rhl i I pillion

Prlla lM ima Alpha Inla
I T KrIU. iH.ima ( hi
IHla Ctamma :l(ma It'lla 1
IftHtt, I ptlton Hit ma S
Ciamma I'M Ml Hirma Phi II""Kapp-- i Alpha 'a 1a hvta Tin
lril,in Rift flrrar.la
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'Go-Fu- r the Gophers' Battle
Cry of Week Before

Minnesota Tilt.

T0WLE ON SPEAKING LIST

Big Bonfire Behind Coliseum

Feature of Huge Rally

Parade Friday.

'(Jo-Fu- r the (iophers'' is the
campus battle cry as .N-

ebraska's team and students
alike prepare for the invasion
of Minnesota's mighty Viking
horde Saturday.

While the football team is drill-
ing vigorously for the impending
tussle in the stadium, student
spirit will be expressed in a huge
rally bonfire Friday night, fea-

turing talks by men who played
on the only two Nebraska teams
which defeated Minnesota on the
gridiron, including Max Towle,
city attorney.

With one rally definitely as-

sured, that of Friday night, the
rally committee will reconvene
Wednesday to bring plans to a
conclusion, and discuss advisabil-
ity of a celebration Friday morn-
ing.

The Friday night parade will as-

semble at Temple theater at 7:00
p. m., and will begin the march
along the customary route down
"R" street at 7:15.

Members of Innocents and "N"
club societies will lead, followed by
the Band, Tassels and Corn Cobs.
Students will fall in in orderly
rows behind the Corn Cobs.

At 16th and R the parade will
turn north, stopping at the corner
for cheers, led by the yell kings.
16th and Vine is the next sched-
uled stop and turn, where more
yells will be given and the crowd

(Continued on Page 3.)

''Mangle Minnesota."

E

Engineering Group Chooses
Thurman. Parker

Officers.

Theodore Schrocuer, i al
engineering senior from Omaha,
was elec ted president of the engi-

neering ex'vutive board at a meet-
ing yesterday afternoon. Wayne
Thurman, Oconto, agricultural en-

gineering student, was chosen vice
president, and the secretaryship
went to John Parker, Central City,
chemical engineering senior--

The boar d is omposed of the
presidents and sec rctarics of the
various societies on the. campus
and two representatives from the
Elue "'Print, magazine of the col-

lege . Its functions is the sponsor-
ship of various engineering college
activities, including convocations
and Engineers' week.

Pesl
hope

"The

roots

ways,

their
suppression.

Dr. Van I.ojen Address
Crete

Dr.
professor of geography

Rotary club of Crete
Wednesday Oct. 9, on the
subject. Back-
ground of the Italian-Ethiopia- n

Van Royen is recog-
nized as an on

of and
East.

Commercial
To Elect Officers

New officers of the Girls' Com-
mercial Club be elected at

of the croup Wed-
nesday, at 30. at Ellen

hall.
urges all to be

invites girls In

buad this meeting.

Youngest Woman Student

? ft- - ' ( ' K

m f

I'llolo h uiiic.
Ontirtpsv I.inrnin Journal.

MIRIAM GRIFFIN.
Who entered tne university this

fall at age of 11 and is carry-
ing eighteen hours of work. She

not be 15 until a month from
Friday. She likes her studies but
says French is "tough." Her home
town is Alexandria.

KIRBY PAGE SLATED

FOR PEACE ADDRESS

IN LINCOLN OCT. 17

Author to Speak at Grand
Hotel, Plymouth

Church.

Kirby Page, editor, author and
world traveler-- , will be in Lincoln
Thursday, Oct. 17, to speak
to university students. "He is un-

doubtedly one of the most enthu-

siastic workers for peace that we
have in the U. S. today," stated
Miss Mildred Green. Y. W. C. A.
secretary, who heard him speak
at the of International
Relations at Northwestern in 1934

1935.
"Are We Losing Our Freedom,"

will be the topic of Mr. Page's
ta.lk during a luncheon, from 12

to 1 at the Grand hotel, Oct. 17.
In the evening he will speak on
"Whither America,' at 7:30 at the
First Plymouth Congregational
church.

Mr Pasre Is widely traveled, and
is a prominent authority on in-

ternational affairs, having crossed
the ocean eighteen times, visiting
some thirty-fiv- e of the
world. Among the interesting
persons with whom he has talked
on his various journeys are

Gandhi, Ramsay MacDon-ald- ,

Bernard Shaw. Lord Irwin,
former Viceroy and Gover nor Gen-

eral of India, former For eign
Chieherin of Russia, former-Presiden-

of
China Lloyd

Mr. Page's viist is being
by the university Y. W. and

Y. M.. headed by their gener al sec-

retaries, Green, and C. D. Hayes.
Jane Keefer, of the in-

ternational staff. Theodore Lohr- -

nian. head of the wor ld for urn staff,
Bob Harrison, and Hulac
are the students in
making arrangements.

Tickets foi the Thursday lunch-
eon are now available at either the
university Y. W. C. A. or Y. M.
C. A. office. Price of the tickets

cents.

RELICHH S WELFARE
( OVSCIL TO 0lEE

Society Plans Outline the
Year's at

Meeting.
Outl.tiing to be taken

up this year, the Religious We-

lfare Council will hold its initial
meeting of year Wednesday
noon at the Grand hotel.

The grouj) hear committee
reports from Dr. B. C. Hendricks
on survey and study, Dr. C. H.

on speakers coun-

cillors. Rev. G. L. on stu-

dents in local churches, and Miss
Lucivy Hili on problems.
Dean O. J. Ferguson on courses

methods of religious
Mr. R. B. on pub-

licity.

Encyclopedia Says Gophers Devour

Corn Husks; to Agriculturists
The following remarks on the Cornhusker foe of next Saturday

wen- - exer ptcd from the Encyclopedia American in the o'
being of assistance to Coac h Bible:

gopher is a burrowing American rodent that honey-comb- s

the earth. This gcomyroid specie a stout rat-lik- e foim, power-
ful fore leg" 'for digging, and large c heek pouclres
outside the mouth. They do extensive damage by undermining the
ground and disturbing or devouring and plants" (including
corn husks).

"This troublesome little animal that is one-tlur- d tail is some-

times called the pocket gopher or pouched lat. All gophers arc a
pest to agriculturists. (Oh, oh, sounds bad.l El forts are therefore
made lo exterminate them in various of which the most,

is by suffocating them with bisulphide of carbon, placed
in their holes saturating some and rolling it into
the burrow.

Scvcial pamphlets issued bv the Department of Agriculture
describe the creatures and their habits and give directions for

to
Koturv Chili Oel. 9

Willem Van Royen, assistant
will ad-

dress the
evening.

"The Geographical

Situation." Dr.
authority the geo-

graphy Europe the Far

Girl Clult
New

will the
first meeting-

Oct. 9 7
Sipith Helen O'Gara, presi-
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college to
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ENTER SKITS FOil

KLUB PRODUGTiOM

Kosmct President Schwcnk
Asks Directors to Meet

Monday.

CALL FOR CURTAIN ACTS

Winning Fraternity, Sorority
Each Will Receive

Award.

Thirty-fiv- e skits were filed
at Kosinet Klub offices before
the deadline Tuesday afternoon
to enter preliminary competi-
tion for product ion in the
Fall Revue. According to Klub
president Clayton Schwcnk, the
number of registrants far exceeds
the entries of any previous year.

A meeting of all skit directors
has been called by Schwenk, to be
held in the Klub offices ia Univer-
sity hall Monday afternoon at 5
o'clock. The name of the skit and
an explanation of its type must be
presented by the skit director at
this meeting to prevent duplica-
tion in production ideas. "About
ten groups have already planned
their acts around an 'Amateur
Night' theme," Schwenk disclosed.

Two separate awards will be
made to the winning fraternity
and sorority, since separate en-

tries must be made for each group.
A larger number of curtain acts,
which will not be entered in gen-

eral competition, is requested by
the Klub.

Manuscripts of each act will be
checked Oct. 22, and preliminary
judgings will be held from Oct.
28-3- Final seletcions of skits to
be included in the Revue will l;u

made from Nov. 4-- The Stuart
theater has been rented for th.i
morning of Nov. 22, when the
show will be presented.

Orchestrations for individual
acts will be made by Eddie Junj;-blut- h,

whose orchestra will pi--

for the show. Appointments t'j
discuss routines with him will bj
made for skit directors by the
Klub. and rehearsals will ba
planned at the convenience of the
entrant.

"Mangle Minnesota.

BARBS OUTLINE 1935

Hour Dance, Picnic. Touch

Football on Docket
This Week.

Social and athletic developments
were the order of the day at the
Barb Interclub Council meeting
Tuesday evening in University hall.
Headlining the business of the
meeting was the announcement of
a pienre in conjunction with the
Barb A. W. S. League Sunday
morning at 6:30. James Riisness,
social chairman of the council, an-

nounced that the group would meet
at the corner of Mth and R. pro-
ceeding from there in cars to Pi-

oneer Park. Transportation will
be firrnished. but a charge of l.io
will be levied for refreshments,
which Riisness hoped would keep
away neither the club members nor
the A. W. S. girls.

Riisness also announced that
plans had been completed lor an
hour dance with Carrie Belle Ray-

mond hall Saturday evening at
7::50. and urged all barbs to attend.

The athletic phase of the meet-

ing was confined to the rounding
out of preparations for the touch
football campaign. Particular- em-

phasis was laid upon the necessity
of getting the completed club lists
in the Intramural Office by 5
o'clock Wednesday. Representa-
tives were present from only ten
clubs, which is not enough to com-

plete a full schedule for the foot-

ball competition Dick Kunzman,
newly-appointe- d athletic chairman
of the council, stated that sixteen
teams were required to complete
the schedule, and asked that any-

one interested who could mana. n

enough members for a club send
the Irst to Harold Pctz immedi-
ately.

Pians for taking Counc il pictures
for the Cornhusker were postponed
for an additional two weeks i'n:d

'additional representation could o

secured. Jim Marvin asked lor ma
support of the Council in Dads Day
preparations.

"Go-fu- r the Gophers."

Rhodes Scholarship
Deadline October 17

All applications for Rhodes
scholarships must be submit-
ted by 4 o'clock In the after-noo- n,

Oct. 17, it was announc-
ed Tuesday by Dr. C. H. Old-fathe- r,

dean of the colleges of
arts and sciences. The uni-

versity Rhodes scholarship
committee will meet to make
elections Oct. 18. Applica-

tions should be turned in to
Dean Oldfather's office
Social Sciences building.
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